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One Day Nearer Home.
l m one lay nearer mv home

leaver than ever lw.'fovo-
One day nearer the lields (if liglit,

Away on the shore.'"
I'm a day nearer to wearing the crown.Nearer than ever before;
Nearer to laying my burdens down,

Nife on the "evergreen shore'
iie dav nearer the ,..;

Which the anirels left aiav: ' "
lull,, en c i t v a haro mu-- It s

My coming from afar.
I'm a day nearer mv house

W Here the s lining angels be,
I'm lay nearer the sjreat white throne,

An the beautiful crv.-t- sea.
i in one oay nearer tne siimin host

Hi the fadeless, golden shore;
I hey crossed the mystic stream of d ath.

And will come to us no more.
I listen I wait for a "phantom barge,"

To bear me to t heir side:
l watch the "boatman's oar

To sweep the silvery tidi
The "boatman" pale ' ome for me.
r,And grasp my waited hand;
T':"t her well "cross the uiiknow n sea.

This ide of the golden strand.
And when we reach the "other shore,"

I shall reach the angel baud,
W ho shall w ait to deck mv voiing brow

With llowcrs of the land.""
T. M. Hancock.

Illiteracy.
Complaints are made in various

communities in this country that the
proportion of illiterates to the whole
population is increasing. This is in-- !
excusable in a country so rich as
ours, where so much is clone to pro
yule free education. It was at first
assumed that the increase in the
number of illiterates was due to an
inllax of ignorant immigrants from
Europe, but this does not seem to
be the fact, the educational systems
of most European countries being!
more if not better, than our
own. In some of our larger cities1
the increase in the number of iiliter-- '
ates may fairly be ascribed to the
overreaching a nbition of pedagog-- ;

ues, the vanity and pride of school
directors, and the resulting customs
estabii.died among the pupils. In
some communities the lower schools
are more or less neglected that high-

er education may be provided for
the few and that the town or city
may gain distinction by the cliarae-- :

ter of the buildings provided for
high or normal schools. There is a

similar tendency to build costly
school-house- s for all grades, in winch
the poor girl or be.3 feels out of
place.

1 n our cities, at least, in spite of

free public schools and in spite, in

some cases, of compulsory education
laws, we are getting back to some-
thing resembling the monopoly of
education by the rich which pre'vaii-e- l

in olden times, only that our aris-

tocracy of wealth embraces a very
much more numerous class and in-- :

eludes what in Europe would be call-

ed the middle class. But the poor
are being shut out of our schools,
not merely by their poverty, width
compels them, to go to work at an
early age, but by disregard of their
wants and by vicious social customs
respecting ure-- s and appearance.
It would not do in this country to
re vive tne "r gged schools" of En
gland in order to provide for poor
pupils. That would be a mark of

between classes not to
in Democratic communi-

ties. Hut some relief might be ob-

tained by repressing the disposition
to ostentatious display in the con-

struction and fitting up of school
buildings and by discouraging exhi-

bitions of vanity in the matter of

dress on the part of pupils.
This vanity may be exhibited in

the lower schools as well as in the
u.m - -mgne:,

conspicuous at commencements that
school authorities are compelled to
pro Libit extravagant dressing. The

boys do not sutler as much from this
as the girls, but do not altogether

poorer among mem are nungeu iu

make great sacrifices that they may
not become conspicuous through
the meanness of their attire. That
this condition should not be permit-
ted to exist is obvious, for n ment-

al education can compensate for the

lack of moral training which such a

custom proclaims. There are, of

course, many causes contributing to

an increase in the number illiter-

ates, but extravagance in the con-

duct of schools, and especially pub-

lic schools, is one of them, and it is

a contributing cause that may be re-

moved, and ought to be removed be-

cause of its pernicious effect upon

the character of pupil's.

Manners are of more importance
than laws. Upon them, iir a great

, 1 Tl.. 1.. .
measure, the laws uepeuu. niu
touches them but here and there,
now and then. Manners are what

vex or soothe, corrupt or purify, ex-

alt or debase, barbarize or refine us,
by a constant, steady, uniform, in-

sensible operation like that of the
air we breathe in. They give their
whole form and color to our lives.

If vour children are subject to eroup
w a leli for the first symptom of the
disease--hoarsene- ss. H Chamberlain's
Coimh Kemedv is given as soon as the

becomes" hoarse it will prevent the
attack. Even after tne eroiipy eoun
has appeared the attack can always he

wearing ap- - escape. The girls in normal schoois,
'''" :!."'! ."""""v where the bad custom prevails of

a;;..!-- . ' eiieve il
special dressing for commencements,

"LliOlC ScliBS suffer many heartburnings by reas-- ,

.... on of their envv of others, and the
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bioes Almost5
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prevenica uv j;iu"s o -
dso invaluable for eohls and whooping
rough. For sale by M. K. ldbmson &

Hm & 8oUi dni,glst3.

IN COLONY TO LIBERIA.

Hough L'xjKTioiice of Negroes Who
Went From Savanna'!.

''Green are the hills far away,"'
but they are no more tempting to
the browsing cattle than the allur-
ing inducements offered by a coloni-
zation society of Dirmingham, Ala.,
to colored people of the South, who
were tempted to venture their fort-
unes and their lives in efforts to col-

onize Liberia, the negro republic' in
Africa. Within two years this soci-

ety has sent to Liberia two colonies,
the history of which would tell of
hopes and despair, of plenty and
want, of health and disease. It
wotdd recite in graphic language the
visions of gold and silver mines so
plentiful that the metal was almost
valueless, and of diamond fields
where the precious gems were scat-
tered about like pebbles at the sea-

shore. Pictures would be drawn of
cornfields and cotton plantations
yielding unheard of crops, of horses
and cattle grazing by hundreds in

verdant jneadows, of beautiful and
delicious sparkling springs and run-
ning brooks, of homes of luxury and
a life of ease. The same history
wouid also relate days of privation,
starvation, lingering and deadly
fevers, want of medical treatment
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nourishment, death amid little girl on foot,
sufferings, would consequence. A uum-descri-

conditions awful to al- - crippled
warrant unbelief. these 'jigger.' we endured

things would could be told after day scarcely imag-- t

expeditions to incd.
Colonization water we from

During latter part of Win- - ti'thy, slimy creek
Presley Cromer, we to hand,

colored farmer, living at Newberry, there horses mules.
S. in of of little food with be-th- e

supplied exhausted, forced
Migration Society, of which

Eisk.'p Turner, of M. E.
Church, President. wrote
particulars colonization expe- - sweet potato vines cabbage,
dition to Liberia which society sweet potatoes never matured,

to follow went to vines.
there several months before, uncivilized

in reply letter rosy hued tives upon snakes, rats, lizzards,
that captured. letter grubworms. crickets, snails,
informed of numerous mines suffered greatly want

precious metals food good water,
fields, pictured farming pos-

sibilities in &ueh a that al-

lurement perfect. Cromer in-

formed his friends of contents of

letter, colored pop-

ulation around Xewberrv

to
at
to new

family twenty

horrible

well-to-d- o

things

caught contagion March 25th August
colonization fever. Public deaths numbered 100, and. many

held, society have place since then oil-w-

communicated again, guessed there
increased inducements held

those contemplating migration.
Among number Newberry,

who determined seek
Eldorado Presley where family disease
Cromer. sold death at fear-acre- s

three deaths days
and calf, twenty hogs, from community of

bushels of corn, gallons of ino-- !

lasses, thirty-liv- e bales of cotton
seed, furniture. paid
for passage of wife four
children, mother father
brothers their wives. pas-

sage adults cost each,
children $21, they,

with others, joined colonization
party, greater portion of which

from Arkansas Mississippi,
at Savannah,

souls who comprised
expedition, about of whom

remainder women
children, placed on board
steamer Lauretta, which been
c.hartered at Philadelphia by
gration Companv", on 1st,

vessel got steam
port. conditions con-

tract made Migration Corn-pan- -

with colonists to guar-

antee them passage to Mon-

roe, Liberia; to supply them with
food of good quality during
voyage twenty-thre- e days,
upon arrival at Monroe to give
to each adult paid

passage barrel of flour,
barrels of meal, twenty-fiv- e pounds
of pork, twenty-fiv- e pounds
sugar, twenty-fiv- e pounds of lard,
fifteen pounds of salt, eight bars of

soap, ounces of yeast powder,
boxes of black popper. In

speaking of expedition, Presley'
Cromer said to reporter
of Washington Post: "During

voyage of than
enough to received no

tea or coffee, given
water instead. privations
very great, and father, Benja-

min Cromer, died at
buried in hour after
death. There children
that died also, there
births during voyage, which
made total number to arrive at
Monroe, March 23rd, just 314, or

than number that started.
permitted to land at

Monroe days, author-
ities that they didn't want
'American niggers' there. During

days government of

Liberia supplied with food,
at that time decided to
permit to land.

that Flumer, of Bir-

mingham, Ala., Secretary of
society, issued rations to colon-

ists. I appointed attend to
duty Flumer. When

came time for society to supply

X. C,
us with articles contracted to
furnish only 200 of the number jot
any. Children to be allowed

quantity of adults.
The supply was ,uven to the first 200
names called, irrespective of ae,

then supply stopped.
Flumer took one-thir- d of provis-
ions on the sold
them auction. I don't know what
he with money, know
that not jive to colon-
ists. Liberian rovernment did

nui aut u, ai uutue, a..u u--

us 10 go irom iweniy 10 iim
miles in interior. did not go
in a body, but in families, went
to different places. I went with my

miles water,
then we compelled to carry our

from ten fifteen miles.
Whore we finally to locate
were no houses to in no civ-- 1 of Lancaster, was burn-iiizatio-

The native people went ed Sunday Loss, $130,000.

of the the and she
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about naked. It was an awful
dreary waste of land, and the only
protection we had from the burning
sun was afforded by a small tent we

erected, made from bed (punts. We
slept outdoors all the time, and suf-

fered untold misery from mosquitoes,
which were more plentiful than any- -

thing else. There was an insect
called the 'iir.evr' which caused
much hardshin. One of them bit

to live on 'casoda,' .1 plant some-- j
thing like a potato, and palm oil.";

Sometimes we used the leaves on!

soon the ravages of disease began.
The greater portion of the colonizers
were stricken with 'John Pull' feer,
and its work was deadly, for we had
110 doctors or medicine or any way
of overcoming the dead'' fever.

return to this country August 1st.
Oh, it was awful to see so many per-

sons dying like sheep, and to be able
to do nothing to prevent it. Every- -

sou 5. People in the great cities in

thU country become terror-stricke- n '

at a disease that carries off a hun-

dred people out of a city in that
brief time, and how must we have
felt when one-thir- d of our entire
number died and all of the rest were
sick and perhaps dying?

"We scoured the country for food,
but the only farming done where we

were was raising coffee, and the cof-

fee farmers employ only natives at
one shilling a day. We could not
become coffee farmers, because it
requires 1,000 m money ana ten
years' waiting before the first crop
can be gathered. There was no
work for us to do, no gold mines to
give us the wealth we expected to
find, no silver mines that we could
dig in, and no diamond fields for us
to roam over and fill our pockets
with the valuable stones. There
was absolutel' nothing but starva-
tion, famine, sickness, and death,
and all that those of us well enough
to be about could do was to attend
to the sick and dead. When a man
or woman died we had no tools to
dig a grave with, not a shovel or
spade, and we were forced to use
knives and an old cutlass for this
purpose. We had no way of carry
ing the corpse to the grave except
as the natives do, which is to tie a
stout vine around the breast and the
legs and run a pole beneath the vine.
Two men would shoulder this pole
and bear the corpse to the grave,
where it would be interred without
a cofiin or box of an' kind. The
grave would be filled up by hands
instead of spades, and the earth
packed in by feet.

"Having learned by the time my
money was nearly gone that there
was nothing but starvation or death
from fever for myself and family, I
determined to return here again. I
had just money enough to bring me
home, but had to leave my wife and
family behind until I can raise mon- -

(COXCLLT)ED OX SECOXK TAGE.)

The Darlington. Wis., Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi-

cine: "Ve know from experience that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea ltemedy is all that is claimed for
it, as on two occasions it stopped excru-
ciating pains and possibly saved lis
from an untimely grave. We would
not rest ease over night without it in
the house." This remedy undoubtedly

'.
s.ivps more nain and sullerinfir than anv
other medicine in the world. Every
family should keep it in the house, for
it is sure to oe necUeu sooner or later.
For sale by M. E. Robinson & lir., and
J. II. Hill & Son, druggists. Goldsboro.
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The News From Everywhere (Jathered
and Condensed.

Militia are still guarding the mi-

ners at Leadville, Col.

Four inches of snow fell Monday
ii the Upper Peninsula, Mich.

Diphtheria has appeared at Wood-
stock, Va., and all the schools of the
town have been closed.

The business centre of Enfield,
Mass., was wiped out by fire Mon- -m, ;0O;00))- -

An explosion of mine gas at the
Silverton Colliery near Pottsville,
Pa., Thursday, killed two men.

In a fire at the Whitmore-Robin-so- n

china works at Akron, O., on
Thursday, two men were cremated.

Almost the entire business por--

A snow-stor- approaching the
fierceness of a blizzard prevailed for
half an hour, Saturday morning at
Buffalo, X. Y.

In a freight wreck at Saperino,
Col Saturday, Brakeman Jerry
Maydale was pinned under a car and
burned to death.

An incendiary fire at Lanrel, Md.,
Thursday night, destroyed the First
Baptist church and Masonic Temple,
causing a $15,000 loss.

Four bandits held up a Chicago
and Alton train near Glendale, Mo.,
Tuesday night, and relieved the ex-

press safe of $2,000 in cash.
By the accidental discharge of a

gun in the hands of his brother,
Richard Sandow, aged 45, was killed
near Yineland, N. J.. Monday.

While hanging pictures, Saturday,
Mrs. John Ledo, of Shamokin, Pa.,
fell and was instantly killed by
striking her stomach on a chair,

I)ur'mg a fit of despondency, Sun
day morning, Chief Clerk Henry
Forbes, of the Palmer House,' Chi-

cago, committed suicide by inhaling
gas.

Failing to receive a remittance,
Mrs. Casette E. Orr, of Providence,
R. I., inhaled gas at her boarding
house in New York city, Wednesday,
and died.

Continued ill health and .insomnia
caused James X. Love, a farmer re-

siding near South Boston, Ya., to
blow his brains out with a shot-gun- ,

Monday night.
A buggy, containing Mrs. Peter

Bill and two children, was struck by
an engine near Lebanon, N. H.,

.W 1 ..1 1 1. teu.iesuay, uuu me uccupaui aim
horses were killed. (

The of Cassville.at Cassville, was predicated
was entered by Fri- - The conditions which have

who dynamited exports season
o'f large amount cliauged. There has

for
Business reverses induced Henry

n. Crane, aged 02, to hang himself
lIutTmirton. N. J.. on Saturday.

while his wife to Philadelphia
on visit to

While waiting at Pittsburg (Pa.)
street corner, Sunday morning, for

car to pass, James Banford, of Da-

kota, 111., was instantly killed by
trolley support.

Near Wytheville, Va., Tuesday,
Amos Wampler, aged 22, shot and
and killed his father, Henry Wamp-

ler, the result of quarrel between
the latter and his

Nine prisoners, including two of

the train robbers, tunneled
of United States jail at Fort

Ark., Friday night, and
made good their escape.

A freight train crashed through
bridge over the Platte river near
Des Moines, la., Tuesday night,
was totall' wrecked. The engineer,
fireman and one brakeman were
killed.

In trying to extinguish fire in

her room, caused by the explosion
of gas stove, Monday, Miss .lennie
tShaefTer, of Philadelphia, had her
clothing ignited and was burned to
death.

Some unknown person placed
dynamite bomb the office of
the Arlington Chemical Works, at
Yonkers, N. Y., Tuesday, and blew
to atoms Hamlin J. Andrus, the sec-

retary.
At Clemson College, S. C, Friday,

W. L. MeC eo, professor of agricul
ture, was fatally cut by saws of

new g machine, the
workings of which he was showing
the senior class.

Masked robbers entered the house
of William Dilke, German farmer,
near Fremont, O., Thursday night,
shot him dead, beat his wife into in-

sensibility and ransacked the house,
but failed to find any mone'.

At Fredericksburg, Ya., Wednes-
day W. T. Iiambuseh, the ab-

sconded banker from Juneau, Wis.,
whose forgeries amount to $230,000,
committed suicide .in the National
Cemetery by shooting himself in the
right temple.

After five weeks' illness of
fever, Charles F. Crisp,

of the National House of
Representatives, died at sanita- -

rium in Atlanta, Friday afternoon,
ared 31. The interment was made
Sunday afternoon at Americus, Ga.,
where his family reside.
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Financial and Commercial.

Xew York, Oct. 20, 1S0G.

Special Correspondence.

Aside from the continued activity
in the export trade, business during
the past week has ruled quiet. Tra-

ders generally have shown disposi-
tion to defer operations as much as
possible until after the elections.
Gold imports have continued, and
the enormous outward movement of
products and increasing balance of
merchandise indebtedness against
Europe favor further inflow of the
yellow metal, notwithstanding the
action of the Bank of England in
raising its discount rate from ? to 4
per.cent., which was expected. Mon-

etary conditions, owing to the lin-

gering distrust of the political situa-
tion, have continued unfavorable for
the encouragement of business ac-

tivity; but this state of affairs is
reasonably certain to end as soon as
confidence shall have been
by election now near at hand.
There have .been some sensational
developments in the grain markets,
largely due to the pressure for funds
in the West and Northwest. Busi-
ness failures in the States
and Canada during last week, ac-

cording to R. G. Dun &Co., num-
bered .13-1- against 2t!D for the cor-

responding week last year.
The cotton movement to the ports

has continued large, and there has
been good business for export.
Prices show net advance of of

cent per pound, owing to anticipa-
tions of an early decrease in receipts
and good buying by English spin-
ners. There has been comparative
gain of 427,000 bales in exports from
the United States so- - far this crop
year. Speculation has been com- -

paratively quiet, the approach of the
elections and money stringency hav-
ing combined to restrain active op-

erations in contracts. Domestic
spinners been buying little
more freely; but trade in cotton
goods has been generally very quiet.
Distributers have been indisposed to
add much to stocks until after the
elections; but sellers, anticipating
revival of demand when political un- -

certainties shall have been removed, versity of Yirginia.
have refrained from urging business, In Cleveland county, Thursday,
and prices have been well main- - son of William Howard,
tained. col0rt;d, was fooling with an "empty''

Wheat prices have advanced 7J pistoi aU( silot eight-year-ol- d s,

declined ! cents and recover- - tor in lhe hoad wilh result.

Hank has been unabated.
Mo., burglars, abroad
day night, the vault stimulated this have
and carried a of not been a y
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ed 21; to 3 cent per bushel withm
the last week, At the highest point
prices showed an advance of 22 to
23 cents for the croo vear. all of,. , .:f 'h(xl- - ...:.,:
sjx weeks The aotivitv of the ex
port trade upon which the advance

wheat for the United Kingdom and
the Continent of Europe, and addi-

tional shipments have been made
from California to India and Austra-
lia. But the strength of the wheat
situation attracted speculation, the
immense volume of which strained
the effect of legitimate conditions
until the advance was at least tem-

porarily overdone. Profit taking
by speculators turned the market
downward, and the pressure for
funds in the West and Northwest
enforced realizations which caused
at times a condition of affairs bor-

dering on panic. Money stringency
and liquidation in domestic markets,
therefore, and not any real change
in the foreign situation, were re-

sponsible for the break in prices.
Corn has continued in good for-

eign demand; and while prices have
fluctuated considerably in response
to the erratic movement of wheat
values, the net change for the week-ha- s

been comparatively small. The
effect of money stringency is appar-
ent in a drop of 11 cents in cash
prices in Chicago, while the Decem-

ber option has receded only i of a
cent. The interior movement of all
grains under stimulus of the big ex-

port demand has been larger, and
railroad facilities have been taxed to
the utmost to carry the grain to
commercial centres. Ocean freight
rates have further advanced, and
available tonnage is engaged for
months ahead at all Atlantic and
Gulf ports. The situation indicates
a continued active export movement
that is likely to absorb all the wheat
and flour which the United States
will have to spare during the crop
year, and which will probably carry
the record of exports of corn and
oats above that of any previous year.
Export trade in provisions has con-

tinued active; but speculative inter-
est has been less pronounced in hog
products than in grain. Changes in
prices of the former have been small.

If Troubled With Klieunmt ism Keact TliU.
AN.NAroi.is, Mu., April 10. ls'.)4. I

have used Chainlerlain's l'a'm Balm for
rheumatism and found it to be all that
is claimed for it. I believe it to be tin
best preparation for rheumatism and
deep seated muscular pains on tin; mar-
ket and cheerfully reeommeud it to the
public. Jso. (i. 15i:ooKS. dealer in
boots, shoes, etc., No. IS Main St.

ALSO KEAl THIS.

Meciiasicsvillk, St. Mary County,
Md. I sold a bottle of Chamlerlain"s
Pain lialm to a man who had leen suf-
fering with rheumatism for several
years. It made him a well man. A. J.
McGill. For sale at .r(l cents per bottle
lv M. E. liobinson & llro.. ami J. II.
Ilill & Goldsboro, N. C.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Event for the
l'ast Seven Days.

Six work-hous- e prisoners in Dur-- !

ham county made good their escape.
Friday night.

A colored man was gored to death
by a mad bull in Rowan county,
Sunday evening.

Obe L. Davis, charged with burn-- 1

ing two barns in Davidson coun-- !

ty, has been outlawed.
A colored child, left by its mother

alone in the house, in Beaufort coun- -

ty, was burned to death Tuesday.
Professional burglars dynamited

the safe of F. R. Gray & Bro., at
Car3 Thursday night, and secured
$250 in cash.

The Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad, on Monday, paid into the v
State treasury $25,3.12 dividend on

the State stock.
Hanson Murphy, colored, was TH

jailed at Clinton. Saturday night, for
attempting to pass a Confederate
$20 bill on a local merchant.

The Soldiers' Home at Raleigh is
full andean receive no more appli-
cants until the appropriation is in-

creased by the next Legislature.
A child of Julia Conner, colored,

died in Mecklenburg count-- , Sun-

day, caused by drinking a pint of
whiskey administered by its mother.

A young son of Wilson Williams,
was killed in Anson county,- Wed-

nesday evening, b- - mules running
away with a wagon on which he was
hauling corn.

The barn and stables of C. II. Nor
ton, with all its contents including
two horses, were burned near Dur-

ham early Thursday morning, caus-
ing a $3,000 loss.

While returning from a "possum
hunt in Robeson county, Tuesday
morning, William Gibson had his
head blown off by the accidental dis-

charge of his gun.
George Tucker, a carpenter of

Greensboro, was crushed to death
Monday by the collapse of the con- -

crete roof of an annex at the Uni- -

While standing in front of the fire
Sunday evening, Miss Pearl Spikes,
of Durham county, had her dress ig-

nited from a spark and before assis-

tance could reach her she was fatally
burned.

A d child of Diana
Hickerson, colored, was burned to
death at Honda, Wilkes count-- , Mon-

day, while playing in front of the
fire-plac- e during its mother's absence
from home.

Sunday morning, while William
lies, of Halifax county, was at break-

fast, an unknown thief entered his
house, broke open a trunk, and took
therefrom $303.30, the hard earned
savings of a life time.

Six bales of cotton were stolen in
Cleveland county, Monday night,
and when search was instituted they
were found on the premises of Frank
Elam, a young married man, who
has always stood well in the commu- -

nity. He is now in Shelby jail.

The office of the Salisbury World
was broken into Monday night, a lot
of type taken from the form and pied,
the type cases upset, and things
scattered around generally. The
outrage is believed to have been per-

petrated by political enemies of the
paper.

A rural free delivery test, the only
one in the State, was inaugurated in

China Grove township, Rowan coun-

ty, Thursday. The system will sup-

ply every citizen in the township,
outside the corporation of the town,
with mail daily. Nineteen letter
boxes have been established in as
many different localities in the town-

ship.
I,ast Friday, J. L. Matthewson, a

Western clock peddler, married the
seventeen-year-ol- d daughter of Max-

well Sanderlin, a well-to-d- o farmer
who resides near Hallsville, in Du-

plin county, after a brief courtship.
They went to Wilmington on a bri-

dal trip, but the next morning the
young bride found herself penniless
and deserted.

A race riot occurred during a po-

litical speaking at Winstead's Mill,

Person county, Thursday, brought
about by an incendiary speech to the
negroes by S. 1 Satterfield, Repub
lican, who was clerk in the last Leg
islature and was indicted for tam
pering with certain bills. A num-

ber of white men were struck by
rocks thrown by negroes and serious-

ly hurt. Several arrests have been
made.

Miss Clara Crowson, aged 21, of
Wadesboro, died Tuesday from the
effects of eating poisoned ice cream
at a wedding in that town three
weeks ago. She is the second victim
of the ice cream poisoning, Miss
Eleanor Nutall, a sister of the bride,
having died about a week ago. For
several days the life of the bride,
Mrs. Graham, was hanging, as it
were, by a mere thread, but she has
since recovered.
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Clothing, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Shoes, Hats and
Gent's Furnishing Goods.

WE GUARANTEE A BARGAIN

l:i c eryt!m;;r yon and fv
competition. If yon v : it to sae
money mi e ei y jier hi- - , our store

is the place yon ar d"' for.

A. IIAKlilS & CO.,
( 'enter More in I Var-al- l linilding.

The Bostgn Racket Store

TAKES THC LEAD IN PRICES!

IVcume on,- - dollar of rour money
th Yoii

m ev-r-

Clotting, Dry Goods or Shoes,

We can ave yoii many a dollar of
hanl-iariiC- 'l money if you will only
come to see ii. iiecaii-- e we shall

make it

To Your Own Interest
to tl with i s. You may try cv-- e

ery in town, obtain their
pr'h :id if you will come to us.
yon cm re-- ; mat .ie uo.his
"will be sold to yon lower than any-

one dares to offer them.

THE IIOSTO.Y n

hit L. Edwards old stand on East
Centre Street. (h.ldsbdro. X. C.)

5 Save
faying
Doctors'?
Bills S

?)I)P BOTANIC I
XJm L'LliUU DALiil

A THE GREAT REMEDY
5 FOrt ALL BLOOD AN3 SKIN DISEASES

nt Wo thorough! tf-- I m--

3 vai'-- au the pAile f r
V 4'J vr. .n.l cure quicklj aui
V Vrsim-ull)-

S SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZENIft.

(k RHEUMATISM, CATARRH. ERUPTIONS

i .ml '! n,r,n-- r of EATISO. FPREAD1N.
0 KCVNIXO SOKE. T: it by ter th lt w.oiy

A Mna ROOK OF
Tf Cifcii a rtttt woikkhx itrfs.
P BLOOD BUM CO.. Atlanta. Ga

CALVES WANTED!
WE are paying the hihe-- t market

price for joiing veal. Parties having
calves for sale, would do well to see us
or correspond with us.

S. COKN & SON.
City Butchers, Goldsboro. N. C.

Valuable Farm Far Sale.

The farm, owned by the
late W. I". Koniegav, situated miles
from (h.ld-hor- o 011 the W. & W. It. K ,

containing Wo acres, good soil, plenty
of wood, ami all buildings
upon the fami, is oiYen-- for sale. Terms
ea-- If not -- old befole December t,

lX'.t't). -- aid farm will Ir; offered for rent.
For information apply to

A. U. KOUXEGAY.
Gold-her- o, X. C.

' Cot Tm

PAS?Ke'S
HAIR BALSAM

and tau:.: tiie hail:
ft prowtit.

Tails to licstoro Grrv

V -- . A '' at llni:v.'tt
-- r W,
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THINAGURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE.

a in-- you THIN?
Klf-.l- nunio 'liinncnrft Tablets :i

'I'll te asin:i :iti"i of every'
tiny tin' valuable anil dis- -

c:inlin tlie Kjrtliiess. hey luke tliiti faces
1 iumi ai'. i reuriii 'iit the I'u'ure. They are tlie

UKMKDV
fer leanness, roiutuinini; uu arsenic, and absolutely
harmless.

I'rice. j ri :iH. ! .x. fi for tj.
l'atnrlilet. - UoW T(j tjKT KAT." .

TIIK THIN f I KA CO.. Ilroadway. X. Y.

'ehnyroyal pills
:M tor fhi'l
lirnn l in K

ft
icuia:-- alitl

r 'Krlltf for Iji.
Kl.tMlli !.moc.ilv .Vime MiMt

hi. li.- -l

I. hut f.'hikr ML HNt tA'LS. "to
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